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Report of Jessica Kirk (VP Equality and Diversity) 

Hello and Goodbye. 
 
I can’t believe this is the final council report I have to write. People say “time flies when you’re having fun”, 
and it seriously has flown by! Not to say I have been partying and wasting my days away as a SABB (I 
wouldn’t want to satisfy the HOOD too much and fall into the stereotypical sabb portfolio). Dry wit aside, I 
have really enjoyed this year representing the 24,000 students at Queens. I accept all criticism lobbied at 
me throughout the past year, and thank council members for holding me to account on certain issues. I 
have worked hard this year, sought to bring “equality” to ALL students and tried to uphold the integrity and 
celebrate the diversity of the Union. Some of us may have differing opinions on things, but I hope that you 
can see the bigger picture of what “Equality and Diversity” truly means and agree that some great things 
have come out of this year.  I wish Caoimhe the best for next year and will do my upmost to ensure that she 
is well equipped to do the fantastic job I know she is capable off. I hope that you, as Council will, support 
the incoming Sabbatical team.  
 
All the best for the upcoming exams 
 
Thank you and God Bless. 
 
Campaigns, Activities and Other Initiatives 
 
I have been involved in the following activities, campaigns and other initiatives as part of my role as Vice-
President Equality & Diversity: 
 
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS 
 
My work with International students has been ongoing this year, and I am constantly doing my upmost to 
address any concerns or issues that a student from oversees may have. My year as VP started with kicking 
off the Budding Scheme. In early August I began recruiting and training home students as buddies for our 
incoming International students. It was my first “solo” project as such and my first major responsibility as 
VP, so obviously I was nervous about how successful the scheme would be. In September I had 30 home 
students sign on and despite the minor mayhem of the “Meet”, every international student was assigned a 
buddy and the night was a great success. September also saw the Union host an International Pub Quiz, 
and International Cultural Crawl. Both these events went off without a glitch, with over 200 students 
attending the crawl and a great mix of students from all backgrounds mingling and getting to know each 
other. The second wave of the scheme was even better, with even more home students signing up to be 
Buddies. We held another Pub Quiz and a Ceildhi was organised by the International Student Support 
Office which was great fun and well attended!  
 
In October I organised a trip to Stormont for all International students and their buddies. Around 20 
students signed up for the trip and the Union covered the cost of the transport to and from Stormont. The 
trip was great fun, with Basil McCrea giving students a tour of Parliament buildings and allowing time for a 
debate to be held in the Council Chamber. The feedback from the students who attended was great- one 
student even reported that it was the “best experience” since coming to Queens.  
 
December saw the “Cultural Cracker” for all students, but specifically targeted at celebrating the diversity of 
students we have at Queens. The evening was held in the Great Hall and tables were laid out in groups of 
ten to allow students to sit and mingle with people they may not have had a chance to speak with before. It 
really was one of the highlights of my year. I had been worrying about low ticket sales, lack of interest in the 
event and how in terms of entertainment, the event would run, but looking around the (fully booked) packed 
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Great Hall, seeing students of all ages (we even had a post-graduate student bring his children), sitting and 
laughing with each other and enjoying the buffet was fantastic. The societies who performed on the night 
were all amazing and so willing to share their talents with each other. The Chinese Lion Dance, Desi Dance 
Society and Torann (a student led Traditional Band) were all brilliant and Lenin and Lionel (2 Queens 
“famous” Malaysian students) signing “Belfast in my Heart” couldn’t have portrayed more how welcoming 
Belfast and Queens is.  
 
The Post-graduate Centre and myself have also held various “Meet and Mingle” tea and coffee mornings in 
the IPSC, encouraging students to grab some free tea and coffee and a bite to eat, whilst meeting new 
people, making friends and generally having a break from study and being social.  
 
I have also been looking at trying to implement “Inclusion” officers into sports clubs and societies, and it is 
currently being addressed through the GRANT applications for clubs and societies. All being well, clubs 
and societies will be encouraged to reach out and recruit more international students.  
 
During RAG week I helped co-ordinate an Irish Traditional Music Night, targeting International Students to 
try and get involved with RAG as a charity and have some fun (all in the name for Charity)!  
 
POSTGRADUATE/MATURE STUDENTS 
 
Postgraduate students have been quite a difficult cluster of students to try and accommodate and 
encourage in Union activities. At the start of the year I attempted to start up a new Post-graduate Society 
and work with the PG Voice. I found however that a lot of Post Graduate students prefer to “do their own 
thing” and so it was easier to work with students who came to me to help them with their problems or ideas. 
At the start of August I was successful in lobbying Translink on behalf of PG and Mature Students over 
Translinks changes to their Student Card (YLINK) card. After raising the issue and contacting local press 
and MLAs, Translink introduced a new card which offered mature students and PGs over the age of 24 
discount on rail travel.  
 
During Postgraduate week, the Union (myself and Dominic Dogherty) organised heats for “University 
Challenge”. We held Undergraduate heats as well, but the original hope was to engage more mature 
students with Union activities. The team we recruited was compiled of 3 post-graduate students and 2 
undergraduate students and we successfully made it to the top 132 teams to be selected. You will have to 
keep your eye out for the new series starting in July to see just how far we progress.  
 
DISABLED STUDENTS 
 
In terms of Disabled Student engagement this year, again I have found it easier to address issues as they 
arise as opposed to try and assume I know what is best for all disabled students. I have personally helped 
a few disabled students who have come to me directly with individual concerns and liased with disability 
services at the Students Union as much as possible in terms of the support we provide for students. This 
year was also the first year that the Students Union sent anyone to Disabled Students Conference in 
Manchester (NUS). This was a fantastic 3 day conference and I really benefitted hearing what campaigns 
and strategies are in place across different universities and colleges. I also had several meetings with 
Disability Action NI this year and working alongside them in how we can implement “safe zones” at the 
students union. This has been a long process and something I hope my successor will be able to move 
forward and see implemented next year. 
 
 
LGBT 
 
LGBT+ has had a tumultuous year. Early August, myself and the sabbatical team travelled to Dublin to 
partake in the March for Marriage and launched the USI led “LGBT Allies” campaign in early October. Truth 
be told, the USI launch was a bit of a shambles first time round, as lack of communication between myself, 
the society, USI and NUS meant that no one was really sure who was meant to be co-ordinating the 
launch. However, we were not deterred and a second launch was organised and proved a lot more 
successful! We had Basil McCrea speak and free wine and cheese (always good). LGBT awareness month 
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was a bit of an anti-climax this year, and again, I must take responsibility for the lack of events organised. 
The Society was going through a committee change and nothing too major was organised during the 
month. A constitutional amendment was recently passed at council to ensure that the VP Equality will work 
to co-ordinate an LGBT awareness campaign of events during the month of February, so that it doesn’t fall 
entirely upon the society to organise LGBT awareness month. Despite this, I like to say I have a good 
relationship with the LGBT Society and the committee. In March I helped organised and fund an ‘LGBT in 
Employment’ event in the Great Hall, with representatives from SAIL (Transgender network) and Rainbow. I 
also attended the first ever local LGBT workshop at Wellington Park Hotel on LGBT and Health and found it 
really beneficial in terms of information I can now pass on to my successor. The links I have also created 
with Sail and Youth Net will also hopefully prove useful for next year’s LGBT Awareness month and I hope 
that despite personal criticism from some of the LGBT members, I have been able to represent you and 
help ensure that the Queens’s community and campus is an inclusive and unprejudiced place as possible.  
 
STEVE WESSLER 
 
I feel like you must be sick of me talking about Steve Wessler and his work, but I hope that you can 
appreciate his work as much as I do. Steve was a contact left to me by Treasa and stepping into my role as 
VP I knew little of his work. At the very start of the year I started contacting Steve via email and skype and 
we quickly established a good working relationship via the Internet (Steve is based in America). Over the 
month we organised an agenda for Steve to come to Queens and assess the social climate as well as 
training both staff and students in Equality. I then began sourcing funding for the project and was delighted 
when I secured a Grant from the Belfast City Council for £1000. The Union and the University also offered 
to help fund Steve and his work. Once everything was in place, the date was set and flights booked it was a 
case of recruiting students and engaging staff members. I have outlined in my previous council report that 
this wasn’t exactly easy and despite having alot of students sign up online, the attendance on the day for 
both the focus groups and workshops was poor. Despite this, Steve was able to conduct his work and I am 
not exaggerating when I say that some of the data to come out of his workshops and focus groups was 
quite hard-hitting. Since Steve left the University, he was compiled a report of his findings as well as 
providing in-depth recommendations for the University in terms of improving our social climate and making 
Queens as inclusive and safe a community as possible. I will be meeting with Kara Bailee, Helen McNealy 
and Isabel Jennings to go through the report and establish proactive means of addressing the concerns 
highlighted. This will not be left unnoticed, and the date which Steve presented will not be forgotten about 
or discarded. Senior staff at the university have been made aware of issues and concerns from students 
and will be working towards making improvements. I will be meeting with Tony Gallagher and Kellie Turtle 
later this month (May 9th) to speak about some of the concerns raised by female students at the university, 
in particular the HolyLand Lads culture and action will be taken. The Steve Wessler initiative was shortlisted 
for the “Equality Campaign” of the year at USI Student Union Achievement Awards.  
 
Joanne O’Neill, our VP Welfare will also be taking the lead on our “Zero Tolerance” campus campaign, 
working with myself and clubs and societies at Queens to produce a range of posters designed to 
emphasize that NO harassment (be it sexual or other) will be tolerated at our university. Again, this will be a 
project that can be carried on throughout next year and can have a lasting impact on the Union and 
University.  
 
~~~~~~~~~~~ 
 
I do not want to bore you with every single project I have been working on or involved in (as it would literally 
be a copy-and-paste exercise from my council reports). I did however run a successful ‘Holocaust 
Memorial’ Event, “Student and Parent Fun Day”, help establish the student/parent society “QUB Tiny Tots”, 
run and co-ordinate “Are Ye Well” and “Fresher’s Week”, represent Queens at NUS conference, help 
organise QUBs Got Talent, Su Awards and Apprentice. I participated in Strictly Come Dancing, CUs Got 
Talent and Innovateher Dragons Den. I sat on 6 Interview Panels for University/Union jobs, attended 
various “Women in Business” events as a Queens Representative and attended workshop and training 
days for both Disabled students (Belfast) and Part-time/PG students (Manchester). I also slept rough for 
RAG, helped co-ordinate our Fair-trade Staff Coffee morning, Benefit Women’s Aid event OXFAM “Ending 
poverty starts with Women” exhibition. 
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NUS-USI Training (Athlone) 
NUS Training (Portaferry)  
Media Training (Macmillan Media) 
Interview Panel Training  
Interviews for International Student Support Officer 
Interviews for Course Rep Assistant  
Interviews for Commercial Services Supervisor  
Presentation Skills Training 
K.P.I all-staff assessment day 
SSPCs (5) 
School Induction Talks (Maths/Physics, Pharmacy, Engineering, PG Politics, and P.T Business School) 
Mature Student Induction  
Graduation (Management, Pharmacy and Biomedical Sciences) 
Carecall services 
South Belfast Roundtable 
Holocaust Memorial Day Event Workshop 
International Student Barometer Presentation  
Woman in Leadership (NUS) 
Engaging with Part-time and Post-graduate Students Workshop (NUS) Manchester 
Creating Cohesive Community Project Launch- Lower Ormeau LORAG 
Fair-trade Steering Group (Belfast CC) 
Apprentice  
Get Safe Online  
Young Epilepsy University project  
Diabetic National Council for Northern Ireland- World Diabetes Day (Stormont) 
OXFAM- reviving the Oxfam society at Queens /“Ending Poverty Starts With Women”  
Widening Participation (Christ Redeemer P.S) 
University Challenge- heats (PG/UG) 
Stranmillis Residents Meeting 
Disability Action NI- meeting to co-ordinate the possibility of ‘Inclusion Officers’ within Clubs and Societies. 
General Student Enquiries- confidential issues and student support (two post-graduate student issues, a 
mature student issue and two International Student issues).  
Queen’s University Carole Service  
Graduation Ceremonies-School of Nursing and Midwifery  
Chancellor Kamalesh Sharma’s Graduation Dinner 
‘Lo Lo Lo’ Switch Off and Save University Campaign  
Presentation to Senate (Equality at the Union) 
‘IF’- combat world hunger campaign  
Sweep with President Jason O’Neill (x2) 
Fair-trade Steering Group: Renewal of Fair-trade Status at the Union 
Fair-trade Steering Group (Belfast City Council) meeting 
University Challenge- Skype Conference with Granada T.V/assessment of team 
Women into Business Event at Stormont  
‘Open Your Mind’ campaign (NUS Offices)  
Disciplinary Committee for Clubs and Societies 
New Grant Proposals for Clubs and Societies- Member of Societies Funding Committee  
Volunteer Academy Briefing 
Action Log Update with Student Advice Centre 
Skype Meeting with Steve Wessler- Equality Ambassadors Scheme (x2) 
Chaplains Breakfast 
Aldywch  
Meeting with Paul Browne (Equality and Diversity at Queens) in relation to Equality Ambassadors Scheme. 
General Student Enquiries- confidential issues and student support 
‘IF’- combat world hunger campaign- meeting with Christine McCarthy (Oxfam)  
“BackinBelfast” photo call  
Meeting with Simon McClenahan (Disability Action NI) regarding S.U safe zone policy 
Meeting with James McElnay- Postgraduate update 
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Sweep with President Jason O’Neill (x1) 
School of Nursing Open Day (MBC 12th February) 
LORAG steering- Creating Cohesive Community focus group  
Tender Process/Tasting SU sandwich and sushi (x2) 
Meeting with Amanda Stevens (Youthnet) regarding LGB/Transgender event  
Fair-trade Steering Group: Renewal of Fair-trade Status at the Union- Lorraine Mac Neely/Joanne O’Neill/ 
Brian Horgan  
Fair-trade Steering Group (Belfast City Council) meeting 
Fair-trade Staff Coffee Morning at Union (8th March) 
Post-graduate Forum 
“Simon Community” Sleep Out on Lanyon Lawn  
International Buddy Re-Meet Coffee & Cake  
University Challenge (studio recording) - team trip to Manchester (16-18th February) 
Equality Commission “Getting a fair Share”- Women’s Equality (Riddel Hall, 6th March)  
Benefit Women’s Aid Benebus- co-ordinated with Caoimhe McCrystall 
‘Open Your Mind’ campaign/steering (NUS Offices) 
PIPS Suicide Awareness Training 
PIPS Suits and Scrubs Fundraiser 
BSL level 1 Exam 
National Diabetic Council for Northern Ireland (4th March) 
Debate at Stormont (Basil McCrea) 
Irish Times Debate and Formal Dinner (Riddel Hall, IPLS) 
Disciplinary Committee for Clubs and Societies 
New Grant Proposals for Clubs and Societies- Member of Societies Funding Committee  
Meeting with Steve Wessler, Jason O’Neill and Paul Browne (1st March) 
Election Results  
Election Court 
Dr Connor McCabe (School of Social Justice, UCD) Talk on Gendered Economics 
LGBT Ball 
Law Society Formal 
Queens Red Cross Traditional Fundraiser 
St Patricks Day 
KPI update with Damien Corridan  
Queens Got Talent Auditions 
General Student Enquiries - confidential issues and student support  
Executive Management  
Officer Briefing  
Oxfam’- SU foyer exhibition  
Union of Students in Ireland Awards- nomination for Equality Campaign of the Year 
NUS-USI Conference (Enniskillen) 
Queens Got Talent (Front of House) 
SU Awards Short listing panel  
LGBT Union led Focus Group  
BSL Level 1(c) Exam 
Steve Wessler Staff Report Feedback  
Annual leave: 26th April/ 3rd May 
Marketing Briefing Update 
Student Appeal Panels (7 student appeals) 
Community, Equality Diversity Committee 
Amanda Connelly (student guidance centre) 
Interview on BLAST FM on Diabetes and how it affects students 
Chaplains Breakfast 
Management Board  
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